®

YOUR DATA IS YOUR DOMINION.
Total data ownership, access, analytics, and reporting, for all employee skill groups.

Take all the advantages of a system with comprehensive data capture accuracy, and put it to use for you. Data collected through Konami Gaming,
Inc.’s award-winning SYNKROS® casino management system is open and available to casino operations teams in a mix of access points, for
readily accessible reports and analytics. Casino teams of all skill levels can tap into a reporting tool that’s right for their needs and experience.

SYNKROS® WEB-BASED REPORTING SUITE
Employee teams can tap into a wide mix of reports with a convenient web-based interface. Access built-in report offerings spanning single
patron, single asset, player reinvestment analysis, and more, with easy export options including Microsoft® Excel®. In addition, the suite
includes a long list of available fields, as well as custom fields and custom calculations, to design reports to the exact information needed.
Coming Soon with SYNKROS v4.2 and above.

ORACLE® ANALYTICS
Through the power of Oracle®, casino teams can dive into ad hoc reports and data visualization
tools available through the platform’s proprietary web-based tool. Oracle Analytics offers easy-to-use
interfaces for users of all skill levels that need to access curated data; self-serve by importing or blending
data; perform analyses; or distribute reports securely via mobile, tablet, and all modern web browsers.
The platform is specifically geared toward ad-hoc reporting, and includes out-of-the-box options to
schedule and distribute reports and dashboards.
Available with SYNKROS v4.0.10 Release 2 and above.

DIRECT SOURCE DATA
Operations teams can also leverage the Data Access Layer (DAL) directly, and run their own queries with the SQL database. The DAL includes a
series of de-normalized database views, offering teams a simplified representation of the underlying database tables within SYNKROS. The Table
Access Layer (TAL) is also available for direct access, giving a one-to-one representation of all underlying database tables in SYNKROS, except
those specifically reserved for Konami internal database administration. Again, teams have the freedom to employ their own data analysis tools
to construct and run queries on the DAL and TAL.

Contact your Konami SYNKROS Account Executive today for further information.
Konami Gaming, Inc.
585 Konami Circle
Las Vegas, NV 89119
866.KGI.INFO

www.konamigaming.com/SYNKROS
Oracle is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its affiliates. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.

